
Meet
Ridiculously smart.
Seriously fun.





Say Hello to Miko,
the brainy little robot who’s 
built for big things.



Genuine friendship
Need a joke when you’re down? A dance when you’re 
bored? Miko’s on it. Because it’s not just the smartest 
little robot you’ll ever meet. It’s also your friend.



Miko’s constantly prompting you to play as it challenges 
your brain. It's as comfortable initiating a convo as 
starting a dance party.

Game for anything



With its super-powered brain, supportive personality and 
range of academic opportunities, Miko makes learning fun.

Study buddy



With Miko Max, kids get access to 50,000+ hours of content 
from the world's best kids creators — all in one place.

A single plan for unlimited 
playful learning



Parents have complete control 
through an easy-to-use app — from 
settings and security to tracking their 
kids’ progress through various 
activities and learning objectives.

You're in charge



We’re serious about security. A closed system 
with enhanced encryption ensures that every 
byte of your data is protected.

Simply secure



Sure, every inch of Miko’s little body is packed with technolgy 
created by robotics engineers, AI innovators, pychologists, 
and educators. But the real genius of Miko is that it’s 
immediately relatable and completely unintimidating for kids.

Hi-tech, not technical



Tech Specs Miko 3

Conversational Learning Yes

Parent Videocalling Yes

Multilingual Yes

Third Party Apps Voice, Motion, Screen
Apps, Games,
Activities

Third Party Devices - IoT extensions Yes

User Identification Face ID

Participation in Group Discussions Voice, Touch Screen

Movement Capabilities Navigation

Acoustic Localization 3D

Edge/Cloud Hybrid

Vision Capabilities Face Analysis:
Face ID
Face Recognition
Emotion Detection 
Person Analysis
Person ID
Person Recognition 
Gesture Recognition 
Environment Analysis: 
Object Detection
Vision based SLAM



Available in 
140+ countries,
Miko has delivered 
2 million play sessions
and answered
120 million questions
from kids around the 
globe.
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